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When a New Perfection Comes
in at the Door Heat and Dirt
Fly Out at the Window;

What would it mean to you to have
heat and dirt banished from your kitchen
this summerto be free from the blazing

range, free from ashes and soot?

jftlev Perectioit
Oil Cook-stov-e

U the New Perfection Oven, the New Perfection
Store is the moat complete cooking device on the market.
It is just as quick handy, too, lor washing and ironing.
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It
It saves
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with or without
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drop aheW. towel rtck.
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Stove. Free Cook-Bo- o
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ending 5 to cover mail-
ing

STANDARD OIL
MarrroTU. Seattle. Waan,
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Headaches Are Unnecessary Why
. Endure Them ?

TJo one endurei a headache willingly, but merely a dislike
take medicine, for fear It may be harmful.

J rid vise be careful about the medicine one takes, for healthvcj areclcus. .

For utcrlr twenty years millions of people hare been relying

Stearns' Headache Wafers (Shac)
glre them relief from aching they have never disappointed them;

they are made today from the same simple Ingredients as first; and
they hate more friends than ever before. .

Therefore, you are exercising proper care when you take Stearns
Wafers, for you are what millions others have tried and

best.
Don't endure the headache; be kind take Stearns' Ileaaaeha

Wafers. And see that you get STEARNS' the genuine.
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Makes the Floors Shine
And the Clothes Clean

Ask Your Grocer

Honolulu Soap Works
Makers '

AH vi in
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. 119.296.14

. 547,620.67

. 79.67

J7C6.996M8

Territorj' Hawaii, City County Honolulu
Campbell, Treasurer Henry Waterhouse Trust Ltd.,

solemnly swear above statement knowl-
edge belief. "

,
- CAMPBELL.

Subscribed sworn before July, 19;?.
GUILD.

Notary rublic, First Judicial Circuit.
July Aug

J
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. E. A. Tracy, 70 years old, a Civil I While driving logs in the Kennebec
War veteran, was burned to death in liver three miles below Bingham, Me.,
N'orwich, N. Y.. while trying to rescue Everett Savage, 24, fell backward into
a woman. the water and was drowned.
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HAVAI AH DEMOCRATS LOOKQrUT- -

REPUM CAM .scrap; at coliseum r D
i
r

Sidel:ghts on Big Politics Giv- -

en in Letter from M. C.
Pacheco

i By M. C PACHECO.
4 A. M. (Daylight).

CHICAGO. 111., Junc 22. 1912. This
has been an exciting lav It has IWt-n

excitement, rush, alarm, pandemonium
and pleasure. Mr. Efflnger and my-

self arrived in Chicago at 9. 15 this
morning, after v a ' tiresome journey
across imx States via the Southern Pa-
cific. Mr. Waller went straight on
from Omaha, "Neb., to Baltimore, while
2tlr. Efflnger and myself decided to have

Pa look at the G. O. P, circus. In ses
sion since the 18th InsL ; And Mr. Ef-
flnger and myself are now congratu-
lating ourselves that we came on to
Chicago, for we have had the experi-
ence of our lives here. The first thing
we did upon our arrival was to get into
a taxlcab and a bee-lin- e for a
good hotel. We went tothe Hotel La
SaHe, and were ' very agreeably sur-
prised when we learned that Governor
Ftear and the rest of the Republican
bunch had rooms on the same floor
the, --tenth with us.

We were literally and figuratively
members of the "great unwashed," for
we had on us .three days and nights'
accumulation of alkali, dust and soot
of the States of California, Nevada,

(
Wyoming, Nebraska, Iowa and; Illinois.
Excitement Starts.

day's excitement started soon people: tired : to death
as. we had washed up a bit. We heard
a band down .in the street',- - and, look-
ing down from the dizzy height of the
tenth story we saw the insurgent Cal-
ifornia delegation parading on its way
to the Coliseum, which ' is 'fourteen
blocks away from the La Salle. The
Johnson-Hene- y bunch have a band of
their own, and every man jack of them
wears a beaver .' hat and a frock coat.
They cut quite an Impressive figure,
believe

We left our cards for the Hawaiian
Republican contingent and started
down to the lobby, where-- 1 separated
rom Efflnger, who went to see some

business friends.-Spo- t

Local Fecple.
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; discussion Mr. the vast when. In a minutes cheering heard
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How big' Chicago scrap a is
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is a; Hawaiian delegation to Bourbon at
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one I thought .t would a
rot; between' union men
hd the. mounted police; but the

quelled the incipient
without bloodshed. -

Going back my room the
I visited John Wise,
Achi and Johnny Wilson, who is here
buying for his Heeia belt-ro- ad

contract. Wise, Charles
Rice and "Doc" Monsarrat leave
home tonight.

After supper Efflnger and myself
went the Theater
Elsie James "The, Slim Princess."

where our Jreal
for the day started. After the show

trickery and a we started for. the Hotel,
that AvilP be found vPry difficult where Johnny Wilson staying. On
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Every owes it - herself arfd
ones retain the charm youth.

nature has bestowed, upon ner. For over
half a century this article been 'used

actresses, singers . and women .

fashion. renders the skTh - like the,
softness velvet leaving It and
pearly and is highly desirable when
preparing for daily or evening attire.
it is a liquid and non-grea- sy

it remains When attending
dances, balls sr other it
prevents a greasy appearance the

caused the skin becoming
heated. ' ':

Gouraud's Oriental Cream skin
diseases and relieves Sunburn. Removes
Tai. Pimples Blackheads, Moth Patches,

Freckles and Vulgar Redness,
Yellow Muddy giving a delicately clear and refined
which desires. ' " ,;.

No. For sale Druggists Fancy Goods Dealers.

Ferd. T. Jones Street, New
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memorization. re-
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in five hun-
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Wellesley College

Banner," stumbled
uncertain blamed

memorizing
Banner. so dim-cu- lt

mind;.
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greater
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Wellington

Desire
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'America'

. t j i i

San
taking

ose
surrounding him and - guarding hint
jealously. The immense .crowd rushed
towards . the automobile with . Roose-
velt's' party and vociferated'! for a
speech:" Roosevelt stood up In the ma-
chine j a nd waving his cowboy - ,hat,
commanded silence. W'hlle the restless
crowd quieted down Roosevelt's lips
twitched convulsively, exposing his fa-
mous teeth. He then ' addressed the
multitude, commencing with these
words: "Friends and fellow citizens,, I
thank you for the reception you have
accorded me." He then on to
speak briefly of the he stands
for and made mention of the "tainted
trickery'' used by the Taft faction, con-
cluding With these words: "We are In,
this fight to fight it to a finish."

In the crowd outside Orchestra Hall
I met Jack Atkinson and V. E. St.
Osorio of Hilo. KAHUNANUI.

words are more easily memorized. In
the second place, 'The Star Spangled
Banner' is not found in the. hymn
book, and I am sure if I wanted to
get a copy of the song, 1 would have
a very hard time finding one,

"People of other countries are well
trained In .their national hymns. For
Instance, English people are very de-

monstrative when their national hymn,
God Save the King, is being aung.

In France and Italy the spirit Is Lbc
same, and even the most' Ignorant are
able to sing the national hymns. Am-
ericans should be as familiar; with

oyn patriotic music
"School children should be obliged

to learn the fun significance of the
hymn. ' ':".;,- -

"It discouraging to note in how
few homes are 'pictures of Geo.'ge
Washington and Martha Washington,
Few homes seem to have a flag. Wuy
this is so I do not know, except,' per-
haps, that patriotism is not in vdue.

"Just .what I can do to help cause
general interest in the singing of the
'Star Spangled Banner I do not know,

college girls are only a Email pro-
portion of, the number who ate Un-

familiar with it. V'

"As much as I reverence the !lag,
I doubt if I sang that song in chapel
without making mistakes. The rea- -

son I did so was because I have nt
been where the SOng ha8 been SUQ..

1 That is one of the great difficulties;
she has written about It in the coxlege. it ig not sung often Bands
paper. .. ; - I do not play it as frequently as tl'ey

She admits, however; Mhat "The ' should. The singer is rare-- who has
Star Spangled is difficult of it in her repertoire. This lack of po--

;
one

;

at when

Spangled been

sophomore

slip
:

immediately

there.

a

;

'

-- went
principles

their -

i

; : :

pularity is due, I think, to the fact
that it has not a catchy air.

"Perhaps teachers might play an ac-

tive part In awakening the interest
of thevchjldren. ; Auout the only way
one can bring it to the attention of

we sang this national hymn in chapel older persons is by publishing it more
on Washington's Birthday, it was dis- - often In pamphlets or In hymn books."
couragmg to nouce me way tue gms a a e

advocate over
In one folk
not

is
one's

In first
recognize'd as

for

"The sixty remaining indictments
against Abe Ruef, convicted political
leader of San Francisco, were ordered
dismissed.

Star-Bullet- in Ads. are Best Business
national hymn, for both music and t Getters. '
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i; on't Poipon Baby.- - -

COrXTY TEARS AGO almost every mother thought her chIM must hxf
' paregoric or laudanum to make it sleep, ThcsodrugTi will produce sIcct",1

and a fcat drops too' many will produce the sleep froa which tlicro U
Do imkln;. Many are the children who have been killed or whose health haj
been ruined for life by rjaregoric, laudanum and morphine, each of which Ls a
narcotic product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from selling either cf tha
narcotics named to children at all, or to anybody, without lobellr j th:m
"poison. The definition of narcotic is : "A ewdWns tehkh rtlitve paj.i
and produce tleep, but vhich in poisonoui doses produces stupor, coma, ecnm
sions and deaths The taste and smell of medicines containing opium are dis
guised, and sold under the names of "Drops, "Cordials, "Soothicj Syrups,
etc. ' You should not permit any medicine to be givca to your children without
you or your physician know of what it is composed. . Castorla docs not ccn
tain narcotics.

.The - ylJ.JyMm cuarantccs ccnnlzD
signature of WuzfyA 4cJUU Castorla .

Physlcianc Recommend Cactorln.
, "Ibav freqiiently prescribed Caatoria for com

moo sHiaenU of cLUdreo wIU pxxl rcjulta. -

W. A. CSAstsliL, M. D.
V.. .;. DuCala, N. Y.

Is the father of thirteen chl'dren I certainly
know something aboot yoor great medicine and,
aside from my own family experience, I have, la
mf years of practice, found Castorla s popular and
ancient remedy ia almost every home." , ,

Wk. J. UcCxaxs, iL D., '

. - '. Omaha, Neb.

'

Mr. C.
Sun

H.

June

I flndyonf Castorla Is benclcU ta L
treatment of cluldrva'a ailmea :.w

. F. DaTik iT.0it
t object to what are eaJled ratctt tsei'.c!;i3,1

where maker alone kno- - rh4l it a 1 j pa t la tl --

but I know the formula of your Castcria as 1 ti 1 1

iuose la proper casoa. IJudeittj baa rtrj tcJ
fal, aa wall as tarmaa family

N. D, Sma, if.

Child ron Cry for Flotchc r'c C a c t o rl
In Uoe Fo r Oyer 3 0 Yoaro.1
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C.Q.YEE HOP COMPAIIY

KINQ STREET
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m its own salssmh'
''''Every user willingly testifies to the

and Convenience of Having the
home equipped with a

.Bali ui vrz

Sim Wafer I
is of

J. Axtell,
Baltimore Water Heaters,

Honolulu, T.

medse."
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Economy

Here another letter recommendation
recently received:

Agent for

i 7
1y

'

";, . .

Dear Sir: Mrs. Ormiston joins m in expressing or "entire sat-

isfaction with the Sun Water Heater which you recently installed
in our house at Kaimuki. We find it a great accommodation to
have on hand, both day and night, and with absolutely no expense
or inconvenience, a constant supply of hot water.

22, 1912.

J.

tery

Your3 very truly,
5(Signed) r. M. ORMISTON.

C. AXTELL
Alakea Street

Exclusive Island Agent

n


